Alliance Water Solutions in partnership with Christ The Foundation Churches Uganda organized the 20th Ebenezer gathering 2019. Ebenezer gathering is an annual event that is held in September, it’s a day where Church ministers come together for fellowship as they evaluate the previous year’s challenges and success as well as to plan for the forthcoming year. Having realized the impact of the Church in the transformation of communities, Alliance Water Solutions enjoys a Church network of over 1000 churches to further her Behavior change campaigns through organizing and supporting leadership meetings, church visitations, Mercy welfare program and Witness campaigns.

This year’s gathering was held on 14th September 2019 at Kiyunga Church branch; teaching surrounded the Great commission, Abundant life in Christ, The Man/Women God is looking for and A Smart Home. The organization used this platform to promote smart homes in which sanitation was to be given priority both at home and church meetings.

This year’s gathering attracted 296 Women and 213 Men leaders from 50 Churches from Kamuli, Buyende, Jinja and Buikwe districts. Church leaders resolved to make hand washing a priority and to ensure that washing facilities with water and soap are provided at their churches and homes among others.

Men and Women attending the 20th Ebenezer gathering at Kiyunga Church

Kiyunga Church under construction and Pastor Jesse Winner emphasizing the abundant life in Christ